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M.E.A. Meeting
Well Attended

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, October 29, 1937

They Hold Secret of The "Double Door'

Late News Flash!!!
UNITED STATES
ARMY BAND
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.
October 26, 1937
Mr. Arnold M. Christensen,
Director, Moorhead State Teachers
College Concert Band,
Moorhead, Minnesota.
Dear Mr. Christensen:
This is to inform you that the
"Dragons' Golden Jubilee" March
uill be included on our program
to be broadcast over a National
Broadcasting Company network on
Monday, November 1, 1937, from
6:00 to 6:30 P. M. (Eastern Stan
dard Time).
Hoping that reception will be
all that could be desired, I am,
with all good wishes
Sincerely yours,
THOMAS F. DARCY, JR.,
Captain, Leader.

Varied Program Includes Fam
ous Speakers And Business
Organization

No. 6

Newsmen Plan
To Gather At
State Meeting
J.

Frederick

Essary,

Famed

More than 1500 people attended
Lecturer Is Principal
what by general agreement was the
Speaker.
best meeting of the Western Division
of the M.E.A. October 21 and 22 at
A delegation of the MiSTiC and Fhaethe Moorhead State Teachers Col
ceptor staff members, accompanied by
lege campus.
Mr. Murray, faculty adviser, plan to
The sessions included addresses by
attend the third annual convention of
Richard Halliburton, famed author
the Minnesota College Press Asso
and world traveler; Norman Thomas,
ciation scheduled for Friday and Sat
well known economist; Edward Al- >
urday, November 5 and 6, at the St.
bert Wiggam, scientist and lecturer; [
Cloud Teachers College. Arrangeand prominent educational leaders, >
| ments for the convention are being
The cast of "Double Door", all-College play to be given in Weld Hall Au
among whom were Dr. S. A. Hamrin
shared by St. John's university, St.
ditorium
November
18,
pause
from
practice
long
enough
to
pose
for
this
of Northwestern University, Miss Ag
Benedict's • college, and St. Cloud
picture.
Standing,
left
to
right,
are:
Byron
Townsend,
Moorhead;
Alfred
nes Samuelson, state superintendent
Teachers college.
E
ehards,
Glyndon;
Frederick
Cramer,
Herman;
Mr.
Aarnes,
director;
Law
of instruction for Iowa, and Miss Ed
Mayor Speaks
na McGuire, supervisor at East Chi rence Haaby, Kosseau; Donald Tescher, Moorhead; Edwin Erickson, Moor
Registration opens the convention
head;
Morton
Presting,
East
Grand
Forks;
Olaf
Syltie,
Porter.
Seated
are:
cago. Indiana, also an author >nd
program on Friday morning at 10:30
Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls: Annabelle Cruikshank. Fergus Falls; Dor
formerly president of the National othy Murray, Wadena; Ardith McDonald, Hawley, and Helen Peoples, De
followed by a luncheon at which May
Educational Association. Closing the troit Lakes.
or Phil Callegnon will speak. The
program of the convention was the
remainder of the day is divided into
music of the Eva Jessye Negro Choir.
meetings of various types. Appearing
Officers Elected
Glasrud Writes "Casual Observer"; on the program will be Harold SchoLars Eastby, superintendent of
elkopf, managing editor of the St.
Osman Composes '.The Cathedral"
schools at Battle Lake, was elected
Cloud Times-Journal; Cy Plattes of
president of the Western Division of
Two selections from "Literary De the St. Paul Associated Press; Charles
the M.FLA. Two positions were given
signs" published by the MSTC chap Johnson of the Minneapolis Star, and
to Miss Georgina Lommen, that of
ter of Sigma Tau Delta National Dr. Frank Mott of the University of
Aarnes
Picks
Large
Acting,
Production
delegate to the M.E.A. Assembly and
Honorary English fraternity last spring Iowa.
A
charming,
pleasant
personality
Staffs
for
Mystery
Thriller
member of the state resolutions com
Essary To Speak
with somewhat the air about him of were printed in the Autumn "Rec
mittee. Miss Clarice Haukebo, teach
J. Frederick Essary concludes Fri
tangle," quarterly publication of the
a
young
man
who
is
getting
a
keen
Selection
of
the
cast
of
characters
er in the Gunderson School at Glynorganization representing the best in day's meetings with a lecture on "The
don, which is affiliated with this col and production staff for the all-Col delight out of living was the impres creative composition among the mem j Presidency and the Press."
sion
received
on
first
meeting
Dr.
lege
play,
"Double
Door",
to
be
pre
lege, was one of the members elected
ber schools.
On Saturday Maurice Leahy will lecto the executive committee. The new sented November 18. has been an Hamrin, former MSTC instructor, who
Violet Glasrud's "Casual Observer," I ture on "Literary Magazines" after
spoke
here
last
week.
At
first
he
was
nounced
by
Mr.
G.
H.
Aarnes,
forenvice-president is Paul McGinn us, high
too busy shaking hands, renewing old a prose character sketch, and "The which there will be a luncheon. To end
school teacher from Detroit Lakes. sics director.
acquaintances,
and exchanging anec Cathedral," a short lyric written by the convention St. Cloud Teachers will
Playing
in
this
mystery
drama
by
Dr. Archer, MSTC, was re-elected sec
Ted Osman, B. E. '37, were the se battle Hibbing Juniors on the foot
retary-treasurer and delegate to the Elizabeth McFadden are Dorothy Mur dotes to answer any questions.
ball field. _
"Although I have not had time to lections printed.
ray,
Wadena,
Victoria
Van
Bret;
Ar
N.EA.
Colleges and universities irom New
dith McDonald, Hawley, Caroline Van look over the school in the short
Resolutions Adopted
Bret; Wilmine Haarstick, Fegrus time I have been here, the physical York to California are represented
Several resolutions were adopted
Falls, Anne Darrow; and Donald plant has impressed me as being in the organization whose principal
at the Convention among which were i Tescher. Moorhead, Rip Van Bret; greatly improved," was a comment of function is to encourage creative writ
appreciation to the state legislature Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls, the former faculty member of this ing and teach appreciation of good
for its generous attitude toward pub Avery.
College. He went on, "I really loved literature. Quarterly magazines will
lic education, commendation of the
Old Main, but of course I realize that also be published in the winter and | Naval Aviator Greets Students; Min
More Actors
work of Walter Ehiglund, secretary of
Lawrence Haaby, Rosseau, Telson; the new MacLean Hall surpasses it spring.
nesota Prof Speaks On Mann
the state association, and appreciation Helen Peoples, Detroit Lakes, Louise; in efficiency and practicability." The
to Moorhead, its civic organizations,
Campus
School
and
the
beauty
of
the
Frederick Cramer, Herman, William;
"Cooperatives in Sweden" is the
and to the Teachers College for their
Morton Presting, 15ast Grand Forks, landscape aroused an enthusiastic re
keynote of an illustrated lecture to
assistance.
Mr. Chase; Alfred Richards, Glyn mark from the professor of educa
be given during the chapel hour next
At a luncheon in the Hollyhock don, Mortimer Neff; Edwin Erickson, tion of Northwestern University.
Wednesday toy W. L. Husband, an asroom of the MSTC Campus an organ Moorhead, Dr. John Sully; Olaf Syl
His bright smile, twinkling eyes, and
i sociate of Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale
ization of high school principals from tie, Porter, Lambert; Byron Town- vigorous actions all betokened the
There have been people who have university.
this region was formed with 'Miss El send, Minister.
fact that Hamrin was glad to have a gone to extreme means to gain the
| To commemorate the sixteenth an
la Hawkinson, principal of the Cam
The production, other than direc short homecoming with faculty mem attention of the president of our coun
pus High School as president; H. J. tion of the play, will be entirely un bers and former students.
try, but the MiSTiC has received niversary of National Navy Day, this
Eininger, Roosevelt school principal, der student supervision. The follow
President Roosevelt's attention through week's chapel program had as one of
Fargo, as vice-president, and A. P. ing staff was appointed by Mr. Aarnes:
no work of its own. On October 8 its speakers, a former MSTC stu
Diercks, Moorhead high school, sec Lawrence Haaby, business manager; Debaters Will Attend
there appeared in the MiSTiC an edi dent, Lieutenant FTank E. Weld. He
Congress
of
Colleges
retary-treasurer.
torial
written by Don Tescher ex gave a short summary of the his
Eugene Struble, Fargo, technician;
pressing the feeling of both Demo tory of the founding of Navy Day and
Leo Pikop, Ell bow Lake, carpenter;
Representatives of MSTC who will crats and Republicans when they saw the reasons for its observance.
Martin
Barstad,
Thief
River
F'alls,
Moorhead Represented
"The Work of Horace Mann, Educa
electrician; Elizabeth Koops, Glyn attend the Minnesota Congress of their president the day his train
At Red Cross Meet don,
Colleges on December 3 and 4 at the passed through Fargo. A librarian in tional Hero," was the topic of a dis
wardrobe.
University of Minnesota, are Art Washington, D. C., Frances Hall, cussion which Claude Eggertson of
Make-Up, Scenists
Miss Helen McClurg of the College
Margaret Skrien, Morris, Hazelle Holmos, Clarence Eskildsen, Elizabeth alumnus of M.S.T.C., read the edi the University of Minnesota presented
high school and Miss Eleanor Void of
torial, found it interesting and show at this week's chapel program. Mr.
Sorenson, Kennedy, and Morton Prest Koops and Hazelle Sorenson.
the Moorhead high school represented
ed it to the head librarian who in Eggertson contrasted the educational
ing, make-up artists; Wilbert Johnson
the community at a district meeting
turn showed it to President Roose field of today with the low status of
Aitkin, property; Helen Peoples, scen
of the Red Cross in Minneapolis last
velt, himself. The sentiments in the the field which confronted Horace
ic director; Byron Townsend, stage
week.
editorial pleased him very much. A Mann, when he accepted the position
manager; Howard Ojala, New York
request has come from Washington as Secretary of the Massachusetts
Mills, curtain boy; Vernon Wedul, Ha
Board of Education 100 years ago.
for a few copies of the paper.
zel, call boy; Vernon Zehren, Moor
head, advertising manager; Robert
Taylor, Detroit Lakes, seat-sale man
ager.
"Popeye should eat parsley instead
President MacLean motored to War
Moving pictures of play cast mem of spinach and he would have more
ren to speak on "The Teacher as a bers in various scenes of the play energy," said Dr. Albert Wiggam as
Human Being" at the Alumni Chap were taken by Dr. Archer last Wed he sat in a hotel drinking a glass of
ter meeting Thursday evening.
nesday.
milk. "My wife chops it (parsley)
up in potatoes, meat, soup—almost
*
everything. It gives you energy. If
Emblems of one sort or another
you eat enough of it you can't tire,"
seem to be the thing for a football
said this man of wide experence and
game. Minnesota and Michigan fight
great accomplishments.
for the Little Brown Jug; Indiana and
Albert Wiggam grew to young man
Purdue go for an Old Oaken Bucket,
onto each word and eagerly awaiting hood in southern Indiana. He attend
Straddling the back of a three-ton
but to date one of MSTC's oldest and
the
next.
ed college at Hanover in Indiana
lady elephant as she joggled over
hardest rivalries has not developed a
Approaching the platform with a and in doing so found difficulty in
the Alps, visiting at the home of
symbol. That is, until this week, when
Haile Selassie, listening breathlessly stride, so characteristic of the fast- obtaining sufficient funds to meet
President R. B. MacLean announced
moving
life
which
he
lives,
speaking
his expenses. His best money making
at the deathbed of a Russian officer
that he and President George Selke
as he recounted between gasps and informally in a quick, jerky, stoc- scheme proved to be selling Shakes
of St. Cloud S. T. C. had decided
relasps, the true story of the as catic tone of voice, using clever ges peare in the Southern states. He
upon a cane as a victory trophy. The
sassination of the Romanoffs, and tures and fascinating facial expres smiled as he said, "I told them that
"prexy" whose team comes out on top
boarding the shiny, red, black and sions, Mr. Halliburton stirred his au Shakespeare would soon be out of
will receive the cane.
gold Flying Carpet to land the next diences with his glib tongue and im print so if they wished to have a copy
In response to a telegram of Pres
moment in the story-book city of Bag mense store of breath-taking esca they should buy now. When I got a
ident MacLean to President Selke in
pades
from
all
parts
of
the
world.
hold of a prospect, I usually got
dad and there cut capers with a real
viting the latter to come and see if
Always gracious, and eager to talk, him."
prince—such were the pleasures of
he could get the cane, the reply was
Is Greatly Handicapped
teachers and teachers-to-be last Fri the author answered questions quick
received, "Tomorrow I leave for Ida
ly
and
enthusiastically
as
he
chatted
Dr. Wiggam lives now in New York.
day as they listened to the well-known
ho". Nevertheless, the ritual of the
author, Richard Halliburton, relate between his appearances on the sched He spends from four to six weeks in
the spring and fall lecturing and the
his numerous adventures before two uled programs.
cane will toe carried out.
remainder is spent in writing for
of the regular sessions of the M.E.A.
Worked for Success
The "Flying Clouds" are rivals for
program.
Success, as an author, did not come magazines. He is handicapped by the
conference honors, and this year's
Transports Audience
about without its discouragements. fact that he has poor eyesight and
contest will prove to be no less im
Setting out with the purpose of For two years after the return from |cannot read. He employs a reader and
portant. With a great deal of tra
transporting his audience out of the his first trip, he "kicked the front he said, "I have a wonderful wife
city of Moorhead, away from the steps down," as he put it, seven pub ! who spends a great deal of time
ditional spirit between the teams, and
motony of the class-room and the lishers. His works could not toe clas reading for me."
a victory cane threatening to fall in
ordinary tedious tasks of the day, sified, publishers told him again and
Lecturing has long been part of
j either president's hands, the fight
the speaker reached his goal, as he again.
Dr. Wiggam's work. He told the
over the pigskin will toe spirited.
Continued on Page 4
held his listeners entranced, holding
i
Continued on Page 4

Cast Chosen
For Fall Play

Returning Prof
Is Pleased With
Improved Campus

''Rectangle" Prints
Students Writings

Speaker Discusses
Swedish Co-ops

MiSTiC Editorial
Pleases Roosevelt

Mac Lean Speaks to
Warren Alum Group

Halliburton Relates Breath Taking
Adventures To Assembled Teachers

Resourcefulness,
Chopped Parsley
Won Wig gam Fame

Dragons And Flying Clouds
To Batde For Symbolic Sta ff
Coveted Cane
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
borne from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed In the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Morning Moods
Of Mildew Muses

D

Member

Associated GoUe8iate Presi
Distributor* of

Cbflediote Digesf

Editorial Staff.

Kenneth Christiansen
Donald Tescher
Clarence Eskildsen
Ferdinand Elstad
Carol Raff
Thelma Leaderbrand
Virginia *Murray
Harriet Erickson
Lillian Olson
Martha Lou Price
Byron D. Murray

-

Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editor
.State Editor
.Sports Editor
.News Editor
Society Editor
Critic Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Illustrator
.Faculty Advisor

Saturday's "Dorm Ghost" better w ateh

Business Staff

John Stucky •
Lawrence Haaby
Henry Stevenson
Goldamae Carter
George Carter
Henry B. Weltzin

-Business Manager
-Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Typist
.Printer
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Hazei
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernlce Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenberger. Evelyn Eian, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson. Leo Pikop. Inez Raff, LaBelie Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wildung.

We Get Close View
Of A Famous Personage

JA Xrt Holmcb v
' n o u,q r> t
how
MERICA IS losing its
mind," declared Dr.
E. A. Wiggam to the M.E.A.
at Moorhead last week. The
birth rate in the United
States is steadily declin
ing. It has already been
felt in the grade schools of
the nation. As a result
room has been made for a
larger group of children who
hefore were unable to attend any schools. Will this cause cultural de
cline? Need we fear that our nation will
perish from what Dr. Wiggam called the
"biological disaster brought about by our own
economic and political success?" Is it not a
saner policy to educate our illiterate children
than to go the way of Japan which has a
birthrate of 239 babies per hour?

A

PREPAREDNESS IN THE
An awestruck and rather confused PACIFIC
Is Japan's suspicion of the militarist policy
bystander exclaimed at his personal
view of a certain famous man, "Why, of the United States unwarranted? A new
Pittsburgh on the Pacific supplemented by
A Socialist
W l o o k * J' ust l i k e him-" bombing plane factories and dependent on
.
a u" is always somewhat
Makes A Hit amazing to common the Philippines' "potential raw material sup
citizens, even in a democracy, to dis plies" is predicted. Proposals to develop a
cover that great men are genuine flesh Pacific Coast steel industry has taken on a
new significance in view of rapid construction
and blood.
of immense hydro-electric plants at Bonne
Many MSTC students and visitors
at last week's convention had an op ville and Grand Coulee. A steel industry may
portunity to find how really human be created where only waterfalls were before.
the notable Norman Thomas is. At Japan believes that these activities coupled
the alumni banquet in Fargo, Mr. with the erection of a long line of naval and
Thomas' sparkling wit and disarming air bases from California to Alaska is evi
personality won him the admiration of dence that America is equipping a northern
the group as he exchanged banter with route to Asia and bringing about a state of
E. A. Wiggam, his fellow guest of preparedness in the Pacific.
honor. When he discussed the local
football situation interestedly and when
his resounding bass voice joined heart
ily in "The Alma Mater", MSTC grad
uates and faculty felt that here was a
man who was actually one of them.
An unusually tall, powerful figure
of a man, the veteran presidential can An Ancient And Honored Custom
didate towers above surrounding crowds.
His silvery white hair is belied by a Comes To Light In Wheeler Hall
ATTY CRUMBS. Twould
clear youthful voice and dancing eyes.
have been cute to see
His ability to speak authoritatively on
any matter of government or econom
Torreano strumming the harp
ics and his lucid analyses of interna
of a kitten which somehow
tional situations show why Norman
lost its soft self in the lib.
Thomas is qualified as a leader.
. . Or Jerry and Art who
But his tales of experience among
fed angel-food cake to a fuz
the sharecroppers of the South are al
zy feline down in the dining
so significant. They show that this
hall. . . . And especially fun
man has been among all sorts of peo
to have caught a certain
ple and knows the American scene
Avis in what is rumored to
from backstage as well as from the
"have been a zippy descen
box. And this is one of the elements dant of the ancient and honored nightie, just
of greatness.
putting out the cat before doors locked. . . .

C

Why Knock MSTC Spirit?
Pep Is Here If We See^lt
A recent editorial in the NDAC
"Spectrum" caustically berated the
student body of that college for its
utter lack of school spirit and pep at
athletic contests. Probably no "gripe"
Criticize
*s more familiar in
ii i r m •
high schools or on colHelprully.
jege campuses. T h e
other school is always peppier, the Al
ma Mater is ever poor-spirited and
dull.
Even at MSTC—a returning alumna
at Homecoming was overhead remark
ing, "What this school needs is more
spirit!"
But we do not join in this com
plaint. On the contrary, an observer
at MSTC games this fall would be
favorably impressed by the noise and
enthusiasm in the well-filled bleachers.
It must be remembered that over two
thirds of MSTC collegians are girls,

out for "prepared" dormites.

Though cats abound and Emerson said wise
words about the man who builds a mouse
trap, having a fourth floor mouse beat a path
to his door and stuff, mice still abound and
fourth floor does much beating. The bravest
prissies gang up on the mice with all the brooms
in the closet (three to be exact).
Chip on the shoulder: What bitter fools
we people are. Even Northerners. Of the
huge crowd which was thrilled by the sing
ing of Eva Jessye's Choir, only two humans
had the courtesy and decency to clasp their
hands in friendly congratulation afterwards.
Gone were the usual hordes of autograph
seekers. These two gentle people were girls
from our College. Hats off to them, and
may the rest of us remember our "fetchin' up"
when Marian Anderson comes!
Just chips: All four of the Dragons known
to answer to the name Lorraine live on third
1
Comstock

and feminine rah-rahs are not noted
for volume. What our cheering sec
tion needs is a pat on the back rathei
than a kick in the shins.

Current

THE CURRENT MUST
BE FOLLOWED
The 1937 session of the M.E.A. is over. We
have followed Richard Halliburton through the
murders of the Russian Revolution, crossed
the Alps on his elephant and soared o'er Bagdad
on his "Flying Carpet". We have studied
the heirs of America with Dr. Wiggam; delved
into trends in government with Norman
Ihomas; learned of educational research from
Agnes Samuelson and Dr. Hamrin; swung
into African folk-lore with the Eva Jessye
choir. Personalities have been enriched, we
have been far from everyday occurrences—
but the world moves on—shells still boom
over China, bloodshed is still rampant in Spain,
labor still strikes in the United States. We
must again swing into the regular currents.

NORMAN THOMAS AND THE
UNICAMERAL LEGISLATURE

"There is a great deal of passing the buck
in our state governments," Norman Thomas
told the writer last week. The house passes
the responsibility for any problem which it
doesn't like on to the senate, the senate
blames the governor, the governor blames
the legislature—everyone blames everyone else
and no one takes the responsibility. Mr.
Thomas said there is no need for two houses
in the state legislature, for both are repre
sentatives of the people. It is not like Con
gress where the Senate represents the states
and the House the people. He therefore ad
vocated a unicameral system as a cheaper,
surer, safer, and more responsible method of
state legislation. Should we change our tra
ditional policy and follow the leadership of
Nebraska?

OPEN COLUMN
Much interest and enthusiasm has been
manifested in the matter of changing the
name of the yearbook, especially among the
alumni. Last week, questionnaires were sent
out to the alums of the College who donated
to the organ funds, asking them to check
their preference (Praeceptor-Dragon). To
aate, twenty-three answers have been returned.
Eighteen of these favor Dragon .three Praeceptor, and two are indifferent.
The following are examples of the letters
and cards received by the yearbook staff:
"To the public at large—even to the Col
lege at large—the word 'Praeceptor' has little
meaning. The appropriateness of its transla
tion, even, is open to question. Certainly, ex
cept to alumni of the college it bears.no rela
tion to the Moorhead Teachers College, where
as the name 'Dragon' is immediately associat
ed with it. Were the question laid before
me, I for one would wipe away a sentimental
tear and cast my ballot for the new order
of things."
—Dorothy Fetvedt, '32.

ON'T BLAME this gag
on me. It came from
the dim, dim past of five
years or so ago to my ears
via Florence Williams. Put
into cut and dried form, it
runs like this:
"Well, I guess '
go
back to Prexy's f.r
"Prexy's farm
I didn't
know he had one."
"Oh, haven't you ever
heard him say 'out in the field'?"
Pretzel crumbs: Now that Helen's well, is
that a menden Boen? . . . Mort Presting
went big mouse hunting at 4 a. m,. in
Smith's room, armed only with a pillow and
dauntless courage. Says he, "I don't mind
mice, but when they chew on my shoes it
gnaws my soul." . . . School life has its ups
and downs. Last spring a student of our ac
quaintance made the honor roll. Yet last
week he got one of those well known "D"
slips. . . . "Doc" Elstad worked hard to
sneak into a Halliburton speech only to find
out later it was a free one
Joke of the weak (mind). First: "Who
was that Pi I seen you with last night?"
Second: "Witch one?"
Philosophy: Don't look backward as you
go around a corner.
Was Bill Smith's face red? That is when
he, as usher, came up to two men seated in
the reserve section, and told them that they
could not stay there. Whereupon, one of them,
who was Mr. Bridges, told him the others iden
tity. It was Norman Thomas, featured speak
er of the convention.
Then there was the guy who thought that
a date bureau had been installed at the MSTC
last week. He overheard two M. E. A. bigwigs
say "We're going to give the bags away to
morrow night."
"I rather like it (Dragon). It's different.
I preceded the Praeceptor, and have no scru
ples."
—Mrs. Oscar Kjorlie.
"Dragon is a very good idea."
—Belinda Rauk.
"It would seem to me a good idea to have
one name for all."
—Ralph Boothroyal.
"I think Dragon would be very suitable and
desirable."
—Beatrice Peterson.
"There are a few people who know what
Dragon means and probably as many who
know what Praeceptor means."
—Ralph Iverson.
"I have never liked the name Dragon applied
to M.S.T.C."
—Alma C. Lyngstad.
"Dragon—O. K. Would be more in keep
ing with the 'Dragon' spirit at the College."
—Henry B. Weltzin.
"Why not "The Dragon's Eye' since it's a
means of visualizing college life?"
—Elsa Krabbenhoft.
And now you can insure yourself against
flunking a course! At Emory University in
Georgia two students have started an agency
that will insure passing a course—or even
making an "A" in it.
"Each generation has its own kind of lit
erary measles." So says Dr. J. D. Ferguson,
professor of English at Cleveland College.
Phone: Off. 854-W

DR. J.

H.

Res. 854-R

SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Meet Your Friends
At

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Dragons Battle St. Cloud Toniglit
Dragons Bow
In Important Conference Game T o Bison I n
"I

A

-

_

Tilt Marks End Of Nemzekinen's Schedule; Eight Sen
iors Bid Farewell
With a share of the conference title
at stake and a stinging defeat in the
conference race last year fresh in
their memory, the MSTC Dragons
will be out for highest honors in thenimportant conference games with St.
Cloud's "Plying Clouds" tonight.
St. Cloud is the only conference
team to defeat the Dragons in the
last four years, turning the trick
last year when they defeated a Dragon
team hampered by injuries. The
score in last year's setto was 6 to 0,
but Sliv Nemzek's hoys will be out to
change this.
Strong Team
The St. Cloud team coached by Ed
die Colletti and headed by Co-Captains Beseman and Johnstone, vete
rans of three years varsity warfare,
come to Moorhead with a record of
two wins and one loss in conference
competition. The St. Cloud team is
formed about a nucleus of twelve
lettermen with Beseman, Johnstone,
and Rukavina the outstanding play
ers.
Sliv Nemzek's charges will be in
good shape and ready to come back
after the defeat suffered at the hands
of North Dakota State who defeated
the Dragons 13 to 6 in the last week s
encounter.
Teams at Full Strength
Whenever a St. Cloud-Dragon game
is scheduled, it is usually an impor
tant one. The two teams are toprating teams in most years in con
ference play. This year's game is
no exception to the rule. Both teams
are strong and are expected to be at
full strength for the battle.
Eight seniors will be playing their
last game for the Crimson and White
against the "Plying Clouds".
CoCaptains Marco Gotta and Vince
Yatchak, Elmer Johnson, Mervin Sny
der, Perd Elstad, Joe Formick, Bert
Martin and Tom McDonald are sen
iors who wind up their grid careers
tonight.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Close Contest

•!»_

At End of the Trail

Pass, Yatchak To Gotta Nets
Losers Lone Score; Wheel
er, Phillips Star
Last Friday night the thundering
herd of NDAC rolled down on the
MSTC Dragons on Dakota Field, but
the Dragons writhed and twisted so
fast and furiously that the Herd was
lucky to eke out a bare 13 to 6 victory,
extremely lucky.
Reserves Started
Coach Casey Finnegan of the AC
elected to start several of his reserves,
and therein nearly made a fatal mis
take, for within only a few minutes
after the first quarter was under way.
the Crimson and White clad gridders
had the pigskin on the Bison nine
yard line. In four attempts they car
ried it to the one yard line but could
not put it Into the end zone and lost
the ball on downs.
Phillips Scores

These seniors end careers tonight. They are: Top row: Co-Captain Marco
Gotta, quarterback: Co-Captain Vince Yatchak. halfback; Elmer Johnson,
end; and Mervin Snyder, guard. Bottom row: Ferd Elstad. quarterback:
Joe i Omuck, center; Bert Martin, guard; and Tom Mac Donald, end.

Swimmers! Dive for*
Pennies In The Pool

One small brown penny wlU give
you the opportunity of the ages!
Where? How?
The scene will be that swanky
green tile room known as the "Pool".
The excitement will be keen compe
tition between the speed demon
swimmers of the college.
In fact—the annual Pall Swimming
Meet will entertain as many observ
ers as the bleachers will hold.
The special attraction will be pure
r
•
•
•f ly for beginners—they can "get rich
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
quick" if they show skill beneath
those chlorine waves; for finders are
W L TP OP
keepers when coins are scattered in
Moorhead
0 1 the shallow end of the Dool.
2 0 57
Duluth
1 0 20 12 |
St. Cloud
2 1 63 26 |
What's happened to the golf wid
Bemidji
76 |
2 2 38
Winona
0 2
0 12 | ow? Golf pros report that more than
a third of all the rounds of golf play
Mankato
0 2 10 43
ed this year will be played by women.
Golf club managers state that more
W. A. A. To Meet With
than 50 per cent of the house charge
Sister Organizations slips this season have been signed by
women.
Plans were made by the Women's
Athletic Association of MSTC to en
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
tertain its sister organization on the
Surgeon
Concordia and A. C. campuses.
Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist
Indiana University has established
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
an upper-classmen's walk from which
freshmen "podwearers" are barred.

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Gilpin

Gridder»

Lose

Hard Game

Undefeated Dilworth Team Continues
Winning Ways with 13-0 Count

Last Wednesday night on Memorial
Field the Baby Dragons of College
High School lost a hard fought game
to Dilworth's undefeated Locomotives
by the score 13-0.
Dilworth's scores both came in the
second period. The first counter was
the result of an intercepted pass, and
the next came after a steady advance
down the field.
For the Baby Dragons it was Sig
Stusiak who starred aU around. Day
ton Baldwin also turned in a good
game.
Functioning as a unit, the Dilworth
squad had Bell. Barone. and Costello
leading their attack.
Contrary to popular belief, it is
the coed and not the chorus girl who
is holding most of the model jobs
these days. Advertisers demand an
intelligent animated face, which re
flects a definite personality as well
as beauty and a stream-lined figure.

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD
NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist

MOORHEAD, MINN.

HORN BROS. MARKET

NEUBARTH'S

Moorhead, Minnesota

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

ALAMO
706 Center Avenue

Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • «
Come in and get acquainted
• • • #
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Sideline
" D oc
Slants by Elstad

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
u *- BENSON
E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

H

ERMAN

Koch
Dragon s t u
dent, has b e e i
trainer at the col
lege far three years
Pew know the du
ties of an athletic
trainer 8omelimes
regarded as t h e
twelfth man on the
grid team or the
forgotten man of
football, the train
er's duties are much like those of an
M D and osteopath combined. He
gets the teams in shape by taping
weak joints and also "rubs down"
Injured muscles in preparation for a
game. During and after the game
he is always on hand to administer
first aid to the bruised players.
Koch and yours truly got together
and figured out about how much tape
he has used In his three yean of
service. After some recollection, con
centrated effort, etc.. the concerned
subjects calculated that 23.400 feet of
tape has been applied to the limbs,
back, and other sore spots of Dragon
athletes during Koch's reign
In
miles this figure would equal about
four and one fourth. Stretch a piece
of tape two inches wide from herp
to Dilworth and start back one and
one fourth miles and then you have
it. This should give one an idea
of how Herman Koch has patched
up the boys for the various athletic
events.

Then Finnegan sent his two star
backs into the game. Rorvlg and
Wheeler. As the second period opened
Rorvig made a long run to deep In the
Dragon territory. After three futile at
tempts. Phillips carried the ball from
the Dragon one yard marker Into the
end zone for the Initial touchdown of
the game. Wheeler's attempted con
version was wide.
Only a few minutes later, the Herd
recovered a Dragon fumble on the
• • •
MSTC forty yard line, a long pass.
The Dragon trainer says:
Wheeler to Philips put the ball In po
Mv work as trainer for the Dragons
sition for a score, and Wheeler carried
the pigskin Into the Crimson end zone has been a help to me in many ways
for the second Bison touchdown. This First of all It brought me a closer re
time, with Philips holding the ball, he lationship with the athletes—some
m a d e h i s c o n v e r s i o n a n d t h e s c o r e a t . thing I probably would not have if
It were not for my job Secondly. I
the half was Bison 13. Dragons 0.
have learned much about the admin
Dragons Score
The third quarter was only a few istration of first aid. This is some
minutes old when the Dragons march thing of which all should have some
knowledge.
ed to the Bison 15 yard stripe. Here
I am particularly interested In the
an intricate lateral-forward. Lord to
Yatchak to Gotta In the end zone was promotion of first aid work. Training
successful and the score stood. AC 13. brings me this. Last of all It has
been a pleasure for me to work at this
MSTC 6. Gotta s attempted placement
job. In a sense It is educational,
was wide.
amusing, and interesting "
Outstanding was the fine line play
of Prank Torreano. Dragon left guard
and of Jack Weling. Dragon center. Cocaptain Vincent Yatchak was a con
sistent ground gainer. Marco Gotta an
Mr TEL 1150
MOORHEAD
able field general, and "Jerry" Gossen an extremely shifty runner who
piled up some nice gains.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie

Malermaiis
Coats - Etc

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

BEAUTY SALON
COME AND SEE US

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
l|

ENROLL NOW
The first winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Monday,
November 1. New classes will be organized in the various commercial sub
jects. A thorough course In business training is the best investment a young
person can make. This will be a fine opportunity lor those who wish to end
the year right by starting a course in business training
If interested call at the office, phone 1099. or write for particulars

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Are You Up On the News?
Do You Know What Events
Have Transpired During the Past
24 Hours?
Keep Up On the News
Read

THE FARGO FORUM

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

FLOWERS

B It I G G S

„ , .
„
Telephone 752

FL0 K AL

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
HOME

-

Moorhead, Minn.

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTS.

See Our New Auto
Heaters

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
—Moorhead—

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS

by all the leading dealers.

AT THE CRESCENT
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any watch)....
Etem and Crown (any watch)

»5c

All Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

CRESCENT JEWELERS

64 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Social Sororities Entertain
At Informal Rushing Parties
Bekker, Dihline Are Initiated
Into 0>vl Fraternity Wed
nesday Evening.

Dramatic Society
J
Meets At Supper

Informal rushing parties were con
ducted for prospective pledges at sor Aarnes Will Be Initiated Into Alpha
Psi: Swiers Speaks to IRC
ority gatherings held this week. Mon
day evening the Pi Mu Phi sorority1
The Dramatic Club held a supper
held a party in Ingleside. Gamma Nu
sorority followed Tuesday, with its meeting in Ingleside on Tuesday, Oc
traditional autumn tea dance. Psi tober 26. at 6:00 for the purpose of
Delta Kappa entertained its prospec- initiating the new members of the
tives at a buffet luncheon in Ingleside club. Mrs. Aarnes was a guest at
Wednesday.
Thursday evening the the meeting.
The ten new members demonstrat
Beta Chi's entertained at C. P. Arch
ing their talents and ability were:
er's.
Frederick Cramer, Herman; J u l e
Pi Mu Phi's Plan
Crume, Glyndon; Helen Erickson,
For Formal Rushing
Fergus Falls; Wilbert Johnson, Ait
Pi Mu Phi sorority has invited Miss
kin; Bernard Larson, Herman; ThelDahl to speak to the sorority on "table ma MSckelson, Moorhead; Dorothy
arrangements" at the meeting next Murray, Wadena; Lorraine Olson,
Wednesday, November 3.
Madison; Florence Peterson, Moor
At the regular meeting last Wednes head; and Doris York, Dilworth.
day, various members were appointed
Mr. Aarnes, the new faculty advisor,
to act on committees for formal rush will be formally initiated into Alpha
ing. Martha Lou Price was chosen Psi Omega next Tuesday evening, No
chairman of the committee for Tues vember 2, in Ingleside at 7:00 p. m.
day. December 7. Acting with her are
The musical program will consist of
Marjorie Houge, Marjory Strand, Pat numbers by William Smith and Al
ty Skogness, and Virginia Murray. fred Richards.
Ruth Hannaford and Muriel Dahl com IRC Will Meet
Willard Swiers. Bejou, conducted a
pose the committee for Friday evening,
discussion on the Brussels Nine Pow
December 10
Patricia Rasmussen and Dorothy er Treaty signatories on Monday aft
Murray are in charge of arrangements ernoon, October 25, at the meeting
for Saturday noon, December 11. For of the International Relations Club.
The next meeting of the I. R. C.
Sunday morning, December 12, Pauline
Eddy is chairman of the committee and will be held Monday afternoon, No
is being assisted by Doris York, Jessie vember 8.
Song, and Constance Clark. Elaine Kappa Delta Pi
Wick, chairman, Elaine Hanson, and
Kappa Delta Pi met at Miss Mar
Miriam Murray have charge of activ garet Bieri's Tuesday, October 19. Dis
ities on Sunday afternoon, December cussion, led by John Stucky, Art Hol12.
mos, and Edith Nelson, centered
around the cooperative movement in
Psi Delt's Hold
relation to its introduction to public
Informal Party
Psi Delta Kappa Sorority held an school curriculum. Lunch was serv
informal rushing party in Ingleside, ed by Miss Bieri and Miss Alice CorWednesday, from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. neliussen.
Aleth Brainerd and Lillian Weiss were
in charge of luncheon plans. Marian
Erickson, Everell Schmiesing, and Annabelle Cruikshank were on the pro
gram committee. Ruth Boesse directed
the music.
Owl's Discuss
Fall Dance Plans
Mr. John Bekker and Dr. Glenn Dil
dine were initiated into the Owl fra
ternity at the regular meeting held
last Wednesday evening.
Final plans were discussed for the
Pall dance which will be held on No
vember 20.
A. E.'s Make Plans
For Fall Dance
William Walz, president, at the reg
ular Alpha Epsilon fraternity meeting,
appointed committees to plan for the
fall dance to be held on November 19.

Debaters, Notice!!!

*i

All students interested
in debate meet Monday at
Five o'clock in room 236.

Dr. Hag en Addresses Father Stanton Speaks
Y.M.C.A. On Sunday To Newman Club Members

"Professionally trained people carry
the hope of democracy," stated Dr. O.
J. Hagen, resident director here for
eight years and a member of the
-+
board of regents of the University of
Minnesota for six years, in an ad
dress to the Y.M.C.A., which met in
the Hollyhock room Sunday evening.
(Continued From Page I)
Dr. Hagen also emphasized the fact
that there is no overproduction in the
writer about appearing on lyceum
professions by citing the fact that on
courses in many parts of North Da ly five percent of the people function
kota and Minnesota twenty-five years efficiently; 25 percent are fairly effi
ago. A far away look came into his cient; 20 percent are as lazy as they
eyes as he reminisced of the good old dare to be; 20 percent live an animal
horse and buggy days, as he called type of existence; while 30 percent
them. He told of runaways and slow are actually detrimental to society.
miserable travel through rain and
In a short business meeting before
snow storms taking, he said, "a full !
the talk, Olaf Syltie, president, read a
night to cover the distance made now
letter inviting this organization to
in an hour."
send delegates to the Jamestown plan
When asked about the policies of the ning conference November 7.
The
presidential administration, he said members also discussed the possibility
he was in sympathy with the general of having a special meeting with Rob
policy but felt that Roosevelt had ert C. Johnson, student secretary, on
made at least three great blunders. November 3.
The first was his attempted method
of changing the Supreme Court per
sonnel. The second was his attempt
ed control of cotton prices by con
trolled production, and lastly his appointment of Black to a seat on the
(Continued From Page 1)
Supreme Court Bench.
Concerning
the latter he said, "No doubt Roose
Upon being asked where his next
velt's intentions were good but it was adventure would take him, the au
unfortunate and might be disastrous." thor smiled and answered, "I never
know where I'm going—wherever ma
terial for a story opens up."
He
stated, however, that he contemplated
writing a book ahout the Pre-Colum
bian Chinese," planning to take his
Miss Georgina Lommen, director i own cruise on a Cinese Junk from
of the Campus School, attended the Shanghai to San Francisco. At the
present time he is working on geo
meeting of the resolutions committee
graphies for junior high school stu
of the M.E.A. today. She was elect dents. One, already in print, is ti
ed a member of the Resolutions Com tled "Richard Halliburton's Stories
mittee to represent the Western Di of the Occident." A compaion vol
vision of the M.E.A. at the recent ume will follow.
"I also write poetry," he added, "but
divisional meeting held at the col
it isn't very good. I only write it for
lege.
myself, not for publication!"

America's
Inheritors—

Traveler Shares
His Experiences

Campus School Director
Attends Committee Meet

Father Stanton, United States mis
sionary, spoke to the Newman Club at
its meeting Thursday afternoon. Mary
Barrett, president, introduced the
speaker. Later Frances and Beatrice
Driscoll, both from East Grand Forks,
served lunch. James Garrity, Moor
head, and Florian Karels, Big Stone,
S. D., were in charge of recreation.
Arrangements were made for a party
to be held December 2.
Y.W.C.A. HOLD
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
The Y.W.C.A. initiation ' we.: com
posed of a candlelight servic" in the
Hollyhock Room. Sunday, October 17.
At the next meeting, Sunday, Oc
tober 31, plans for the annual din
ner will be made and a talk will be
given by Virginia Murray concerning
the Lake Geneva camp.

ROXY THEATRE
Oct. 29-30, Fri.-Sat.

"GREAT GUY"

with
,
James Cagney — Mae Clark
* * * *
Oct. 31-Nov. 1-2—Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

"When's Your Birthday"

with
Joe E. Brown — Marian Marsh
•

*

*

•

Nov. 3-4 — Wed.-Thur.

"WE WHO ARE ABOUT
TO DIE"

with
Preston Foster — Ann Dvorak

Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar

Week Starting October 31

FARGO THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tue., Oct. 31, Nov. 1-2

Gamma Nu's
Meet At M. Sanders
Gamma Nu sorority met at the home
of Mildred Sanders, 516 Eleventh Av
enue North, Fargo, on Wednesday eve
ning for social hour and the regular
business meeting.

VIRGINIA BRUCE—WARNER BAXTER—LORETTA
YOU1VG in

After the Game Pay Us A Visit At

"Wife, Doctor & Nurse"
• • * •

THE COLLEGE CLUB

Beta Chi's
Beta Chi sorority met in Ingleside
for their regular meeting on Wednes
day, October 27. Plans for informal
rushing were discussed. The meeting
was closed with group singing.

Wed-Thur-Fri-Sat., Nov. 3-4-5-6

"STELLA DALLAS" with
Barbara Stanwyck—John Boles
• » * •

"Where you always meet the Gang"

GRAND THEATRE

Sun-Mon-Tue., Oct. 31, Nov. 1-2

LINCOLN GROCERY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ice Cream — Groceries
We Welcome All Students
School Supplies
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885

LOUISE RA1NER—SEE AC
ER TRACY in
"Big City"
*

*

*

•

Wed-Thur., Nov. 3-4

"MARRIED BEEORE
BREAKFAST" with

Moorhead - Minnesota

Robert Young—Florence Rice
• * * *

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils

Every Modern Banking Service

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Moorhead

in "Make A Wish"
* • • •

We Invite the Accounts

$1 to $10

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Fri-Sat., Nov. 5-6

BOBBY BREEN

STATE THEATRE

Of Teachers and Students

After checking over the Hit
Parade of the undefeated football
teams in the Teachers College Con
ference, the Dragons look good to us
as a champion.

Sun-Mon., Oct. 31, Nov. 1

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

• • • •

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

American Cleaners

''The Store of Friendly

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS

The Skipper "Sliv" believes that
his hopefuls are in good fettle and
are now through with their stumbl
ing and fumblings.

15

Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Next to the head man Peter Gergen, will put the boys to blocking
the big lighting posts on the field
this week.
And "Chet" Gilpin believes that
the Scarlet and White will be on
top when the pigskin season is over.
• • • •

• • • »

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

WIT THOMA
and his
Orchestra

Fri-Sat., Nov. 5-6

MOORHEAD

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

BETTE DAVIS
HUMPHREY BOGART in
"Marked Woman"

Tue-Wed., Nov. 2-3

Kodak Finishing

GROSZ STUDIO

Sun-Mon., Oct. 31, Nov. 1

"CALL IT A DAY"

25c

Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

516 Center Ave,

DANCE

Photos in every dozen.

Rolls of film finishing and two enlargements or
16 prints without enlargements—
Your Choice—all for

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

Arthur Treacher—Eugene Pallette
in "She Had To Eat"
* » • «

with Paul Kelly—Judith' Allen

PHONE 2956 FOR APPOINMENT

Fargo

JACK HALEY—EOCHELLE
HUDSON

'IT HAPPENED OUT WEST'

^ mounted portraits and one 8x10 enlarge
ment framed in a new modern frame. All for
the regular price of 12 photos.

• • • •

We carry Teaching Supplies of
all kinds.

with
Chester Morris—Whitney Bourne
« » * »
Tue-Wed-Thur., Nov. 2-3-4

After asking some of the Drag
ons' Coaching staff
what they
thought about it, they all used a
mirror and picked their team.
• • • •

• • • •

Phone 756

"FLIGHT FROM GLORY"

TF:
AVALON

with
Olivia de Havilland—Ian Hunter
* * * *
Thursday Only Nov. 4

"ESPIONAGE"

with Madge Evans—Edmund Lowe
*

*

»

*

Fri-Sat., Nov. 5-6

WALLACE BEERY
"Good Old Soak"

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

